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HARRIS MAXUS
NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Winter 2021 MAXUS newsletter. We have new and exciting news and
information for you which we know you’ll be eager to read, so let’s get to it!

Harris Group to donate
MAXUS Deliver 9 box van
to the Irish Blue Cross
The van, which is being donated in memory
of the group's founder, Pino Harris, will be
fully equipped to operate as a mobile
veterinary clinic and will help the charity to
service its 10 mobile clinic locations across
Dublin.
The Blue Cross Deliver 9 will go into service
in early 2022. This wonderful animal charity
provides low cost veterinary services to
people on a low income.

Mrs Denise Harris’s beloved dogs
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Awards and Accolades
"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not an act, but a habit." – Aristotle. The year 2021
has been the year of MAXUS. We are delighted to win the below awards and thanks to everyone for your
continued support and hard work. We look forward to another great year of taking over the EV Market
with our vehicles.
Pictured at the presentation of
Fleet Transport Green Commercial
Award from left to right:
Felim O’Donnell, AIB Finance
& Leasing, Denise Harris, CEO Harris
Group, Jarlath Sweeney, Editor-in-Chief,
Fleet Transport, Karl Haughton,ROI
& Corporate Fleet Manager DDM and
John McEvoy COO Harris Group.
Receiving the award, Denise Harris,
CEO of Harris Group, said; “This award
from Fleet Transport is really important
to us as it affirms MAXUS’s position as
a leader in the eLCV industry.”
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MAXUS EXPANDS IRISH DEALER NETWORK WITH LINDERS

LINDERS VAN CENTRE CONFIRMED
AS LATEST MAXUS DEALER
MAXUS Ireland, through the Harris Group, is expanding in the Dublin region with
Linders, the family-run Irish motor business. The full range of MAXUS commercial
vehicles are now available through the company’s Chapelizod branch of Linders Van
Centre.
The news marks a significant milestone for MAXUS’
expansion plans in Ireland, with the Naas Road, Dublin
headquartered company having already announced
several new dealer locations in the UK. Both the Linders
facility at Chapelizod and the Finglas branch will offer a
full, dedicated aftersales service.
Commenting on the appointment Mark Barrett, General
Manager of Harris MAXUS said: “We are very excited
about this new partnership with Linders which already
represent impressive brands. We always look for partners
with a solid track record in sales, after sales and
customer service and Linders is among the best in the
country. Added to the fact they are a family-run Irish
business, we see great synergy with the Harris Group. We
look forward to seeing more MAXUS vans on the road in
Ireland and a very successful partnership in the years
ahead.”
Paul Linders, MD of Linders added: “SAIC and the Chinese market in general are
ahead of the industry curve in developing the best technology especially with
commercial vehicles. With Linders Van Centre being an enormous part of our
business, it seemed the natural next step was to partner with SAIC & MAXUS.
Meeting the team in The Harris Group solidified this decision for us. We’ve already
sold a number of vans in our first couple of days with the brand so we are very
excited as to where the partnership can go.”
Linders was started in Smithfield in 1938 by Paul’s grandfather, Sonny Linders. In
2002, the business moved from Smithfield to Chapelizod and in 2013, the Finglas
branch was introduced.

“

”

We always look for partners with
a solid track record in sales, after sales
and customer service and Linders is
among the best in the country.
Mark Barrett, General Manager, Harris MAXUS, speaking of the expansion of its dealer network
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MAXUS PARTNERS WITH EASTERN WESTERN
MOTOR GROUP TO EXPAND SCOTTISH
DEALER NETWORK
MAXUS has partnered with Eastern Western
Motor Group to grow its dealer network in
Scotland with the addition of a new dealership
in Bellshill, North Lanarkshire.
The dealership will offer dedicated sales and full
after sales services to MAXUS customers from
across the Central Belt of Scotland.
The addition of Western MAXUS brings the total
number of MAXUS dealerships in Scotland to
four, with more than 42 now located right
across the UK. The new dealership is just 10
miles south-east of Glasgow City Centre and 37
miles west of Edinburgh. Mark Barrett, General
Manager of Harris MAXUS spoke of the
expansion of its dealer network: “We are thrilled
to have partnered with Eastern Western Motor
Group to bring a new MAXUS Dealership to
Scotland. We always look for partners with a
solid track record, not only in sales and
customer service but in aftersales too. Eastern
Western Motor Group is a family-owned
business for almost 100 years and the reputation
of the group is second to none. As such, we
know our brand is in good hands with the team
at Western MAXUS.

“

”

We are very proud
to include MAXUS
as part of Eastern
Western Motor
Group’s offering.

Rory Allen, General Manager of Western
Maxus Bellshill
Speaking about the new partnership with
MAXUS, Rory Allen of Western Maxus Bellshill
commented: “We are very proud to include
MAXUS as part of Eastern Western Motor Group’s
offering. Backed by SAIC, which is one of the
largest eLCV manufacturers in the world, and
their multi-billion investment in innovation,
MAXUS has become a market leader, particularly
when it comes to eLCVs.
“MAXUS’ latest commercial vehicles are a
game-changer - the brand offers a fantastic
range of large and medium-sized electric vans
which have class-leading features including the
longest range of any EV Van, and full towing
capability. We are looking forward to welcoming
MAXUS customers to our Bellshill dealership
where they will be looked after to the highest
standards.”

“Geographical location is also important as we
continue to build nationwide coverage and this
new dealership is perfectly placed to look after
customers old and new in the Glasgow and
Edinburgh region. We look forward to seeing
more MAXUS vans on the road and a successful
partnership in the years ahead.”

A dedicated MAXUS sales team is officially in
operation at the Bellshill dealership and ready to
help customers new and old. Contact Western
MAXUS today by calling 01698 498988.
For more information on the new dealership, visit
www.easternwestern.co.uk
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MAXUS WELCOMES THE
ADDITION OF A DEALERSHIP AT
STONEACRE VANWORLD IN CHESTERFIELD
MAXUS has partnered with the Stoneacre Motor
Group to grow its dealer network in the UK with
the addition of a dealership at Stoneacre
Vanworld in Chesterfield.
From this month, the dealership will offer
dedicated sales, servicing, and aftersales
services to MAXUS customers throughout the
area. The Stoneacre Motor Group already
represents over 25 motor brands, in over 60
locations.
The dealership is located at Station Road,
Chesterfield in Derbyshire.

Mark Barrett, General Manager of Harris MAXUS
spoke of the expansion of its dealer network:
“We are thrilled to have partnered with
Stoneacre Motor Group to bring a new MAXUS
Dealership to Chesterfield. With several
reputable brands already under their belt, we
know our brand is in good hands with the team
at Stoneacre.
“We look forward to seeing more MAXUS vans on
the road and a successful partnership in the
years ahead.”
Speaking about the new partnership with
MAXUS, Andrew Main of Stoneacre Motor Group
commented: “We are very proud to include
MAXUS as part of Stoneacre Motor Group’s
offering. The brand offers a fantastic range of
large and medium-sized electric and
non-electric vans which have class-leading
features. We are looking forward to welcoming
MAXUS customers to our Chesterfield dealership
and to a bright future working together.”
For more information on MAXUS commercial
vehicles or dealer locations, visit
www.maxus.co.uk

“

”

We are thrilled to have partnered with
Stoneacre Motor Group to bring a new
MAXUS Dealership to Chesterfield.
Mark Barrett, General Manager, Harris MAXUS, speaking of the expansion of its dealer network
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EV Rally of Scotland (EVROS)
Kudos to everyone involved in the EV Rally of
Scotland (EVROS). The 1200+ miles ‘e-Tour of
Scotland’ started from Glasgow, showcasing the
charging infrastructure across the region at the
same time. The team faced a number of
challenges, none greater than the Scottish winter
weather, but nevertheless had a fantastic time
as the MAXUS eLCV performance really delivered,
consistently going the extra mile. A special
mention to the award-winning Telematics and its
#IntelligenceOnBoard, which is now enabled on
all MAXUS vans, providing data that allows
drivers get the maximum return on every journey.
The MAXUS eChallenge was taken up by Bill
Laidlaw, John Corbett, Phil Harvey and Paul Kirby
with Paul coming out on top as winner.
Congratulations Paul!

We will also be using the data gathered during
this challenge to further improve and optimize
Harris MAXUS electric light commercial vehicles.
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Harris Group announced as official
sponsor of Ireland’s promising young
Formula 4 star, Alex Dunne.
Nurturing young talent is something Harris Group is passionate about and this new two-year deal will
see Harris Group support Alex, giving him every opportunity to succeed. We would like to wish Alex
and his team a very successful and safe season ahead.
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SAIC MAXUS launches the world’s first, full-size
luxury pure electric MPV at Guangzhou Auto
Show - MIFA 9
MAXUS has changed gears with the recent
launch of the world’s first, full-size pure electric
MPV, which will be available in Europe, the UK
and Norway from Q3 2022.
Visually impactful, the MAXUS MIFA 9 boasts a
range of up to 323miles / 520km on a single
charge with the MIFA acronym reflecting the
vehicle‘s key attributes: Maximum, Intelligent,
Friendly and Artistic.
This is the first car built on the MIFA platform
which manufacturer, SAIC, has confirmed could
also be used for SUVs and pick-ups.

•
•

MIFA 9 At a glance:
•

•
•
•

•
•

Battery pack: 90kW ternary lithium from
CATL with a range of 323 miles / 520km
(NEDC)
Consumption: 17.9kWh / 100km (62 miles)
180kW motor with a maximium torque of
350Nm
Choice of 7 and 8-seater models featuring
luxury seating with motorised backrest, leg
support and front and rear movement
complemented by functions including
ventilation, heating and massage
Three different trim levels
Body size 5,270 x 2,000 x 1,840mm

•

•

•

Wheelbase 3,200mm
Equipped with MAXUS pilot intelligent driving
assistance system with functions such as
narrow road traffic, helping drivers avoid
obstacles on both sides perfectly, and free
parking, which can scan and monitor at
150m2 environment around the vehicle
MIFA 9 is the industry’s first intelligent
driving housekeeper, which automatically
recognises driving style through data and
scene driving
MAXUS‘ MIFA concept features a large,
high-set bonnet that doesn’t slope like
traditional MPVs and the narrow headlamps
and prominent bumper creates a powerful
impression
Chunky aero wheels and the low ground
clearance enhance the style on the sides and
at the rear, the full-width taillights flow all
the way to the vehicle’s shoulders

This is a game-changing vehicle for the MPV
market,with more details to come.
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MAXUS NEW CI
CHANGES AT A
GLANCE
ADDITIONAL LOGOS

NEW GRAPHIC ELEMENTS

• New solid logo colour
• Readdition of embossing or lacquering logo
• Combination logo varients
• New SAIC logo

• New graphic illustrations
• Introduction of vehicle icons
• Introduction of service icons
• Guide to creating icons
• New license plate graphics

CORPORATE COLOUR

All fonts, logo variants, colour guides, graphic
examples and CI guides are now available in the
Harris MAXUS drive.

• New colour palate
• Main colour is now blue (like logo above)

CORPORATE ENGLISH FONT

• New Font Family (BrownProTT)
• Font variants (Bold, Regular and Light)

Visit
Dealer Portal
>MAXUS GUIDE & IMAGES
>MAXUS Master CI
>MAXUS 2021 NEW CI

CORPORATE ELEMENTS

• New stationery
• New business card layouts
• Advertising guides updated
• New PowerPoint Presentation Template
• New branded POS items
• New sales templates

Harris Maxus
Distributors for LDV & Maxus in Ireland, UK, Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Cyprus & Malta
A Member of the Harris Group, Naas Road,Dublin 12, Ireland
719 Eddington Way, Birchwood Park, Warrington, WA3 6BA
Tel IRL:+ 353 1 4194571 www.saicmaxus.ie www.saicmaxus.co.uk
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Harris MAXUS
eDeliver 3 and eDeliver 9 Livery

Ireland 2022 Livery Samples

UK 2022 Livery Samples

* Images for illustration purposes only
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OUR MAXUS, YOUR STORY
CONCEPT AND IMPLEMENTATION
CONCEPT
We will gather information on how a MAXUS
owner and user responds to their vehicle.
Their personal story and experiece will be
documented as a storyline.

IMPLEMENTATION
The process involves several stages with
different aspects. These may change to suit
results and how they are functioning.

5. The analyzed data will capture an insight
into MAXUS family and consumer actions.
The data will be valuable for further
campaigns.

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN
On receipt of data and images, PLANIT can
build a social and programmatic ads
campaign to advertise the MAXUS family
and the overall stories of users.

1. Dealers are informed and advised on how
the campaign will run.
2. PLANIT deliver the email campaign CTA to
each dealer and send direct to customer
data base.
3. The link will deliver to a on-line hosted
data capture form, which will be
uncomplicated and easy to use and
navigate. This data will be collected for
analysing the on-line elements of
campaign. Web-page and social elements.
We can choose to host on saicmaxus.co.uk
or through the integrated means of online
survey software (Survey monkey).

4. A custom page is built on-line to display
each customer’s data with an integrated
tier system (star rating). Images and
company can be promoted here as an
incentive.
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Harris MAXUS
CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN
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Mrs Harris Christmas Note 2021
MAKE IT A GREEN
CHRISTMAS WI TH MAXUS
Merry Christmas from all at Harris Maxus

2021 has been a monumental year for the Harris Group & MAXUS and we are very thankful for the opportunities
we have had over the past 12 months.
While other businesses have had to downscale, Harris MAXUS opened a new HQ in Warrington with new offices
for UK staff, as well as a parts distribution warehouse and training centre. This building is more than just bricks
and mortar, it is also a symbol of our faith in the future of MAXUS, and we know that the future is bright.
Over the past year we welcomed a whole host of new customers and dealerships to our family – and I wish to
thank each and every one for choosing to trust in the MAXUS brand.
We have a brand we can be proud of and 2021 saw an increase in sales of more than 400% on the previous year,
a clear testament to the hard work and talent of each person at MAXUS, not just during 2021, but in the years
leading up to this too. Since 2016, we have been establishing our brand as one that is respected and trusted in
the UK, Ireland and across RHD Europe.
Manufactured in China by SAIC MAXUS, our brand is built on innovation, customisation, and reputation. We go
the extra mile for our customers, and we know that you do too. This dedication has helped us create the brand
that is now known and loved by our customers and has helped us win many awards over the years.
Since 2017, we have enjoyed successive wins at the GreenFleet Awards and thanks our two new flagship EVs, the
e DELIVER 9 and e DELIVER 3, we had another win at this year’s awards, after being named EV Manufacturer of
the Year. And that is not the only awards we have won in 2021 - our e DELIVER 9 also picked up Clean Fleet Van
of the Year at the Motor Transport Awards, while our DELIVER 9 was named Large Van of the Year at the What
Car Awards.
In November, COP 26 made it abundantly clear just how important the fight against climate change is. Now,
more than ever, sustainability and green motoring is at the forefront of peoples’ minds. There are more EVs on
the road than ever before, a trend that is only set to continue as we move forward. With MAXUS not just
embracing but pioneering the era of electric motoring we can look forward with hope and prosperity in the
New Year.
I want to take this opportunity on behalf of the Harris Group & the MAXUS team to thank each and every one of
you for your continued support and to wish you and all your families a VERY healthy, safe & Happy Christmas.
Denise Harris
CEO, The Harris Group
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HARRIS MAXUS Event Calendar 2022
MAY

MAY

MAY

7-8

11-12

23-26

Harris CAS - Auto Trade Expo

ITT Hub 2022

CV Show 2022
Harris MAXUS / Harris Cas

Citywest Conference
and Exhibition Centre, Dublin

Farnborough International
Exhibition Centre

JUNE/JULY

NEC Birmingham

JULY

AUGUST

30-2

4-8

2-3

Road Transport Expo

The Great British Rally

MAXUS Track Day

Stoneleigh Park

John O’Groats to Lands End

Brands Hatch
(Media / Customers / Dealers)

DECEMBER

8
GreenFleet Awards

Venue TBC
*These Events are still to be confirmed in line with Government Guidelines.

BENNETTS BSB Superbike 2022 Calendar
MARCH

MARCH

APRIL

APRIL

APRIL

25-27

31

6-7

15-17

21

SNETTERTON 300

DONINGTON PARK
NATIONAL

SILVERSTONE
NATIONAL

OULTON PARK

TEST DAY

TEST DAY

TEST DAY

SILVERSTONE
NATIONAL
ROUND 1

APRIL/MAY

MAY

JUNE

JULY

TEST DAY

AUGUST

30-2

20-22

17-19

22-24

12-14

OULTON PARK
ROUND 2

DONINGTON PARK
NATIONAL
ROUND 3

KNOCKHILL
ROUND 4

BRANDS HATCH
ROUND 5 (GP)

THRUXTON
ROUND 6

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER

SEP/OCT

OCTOBER

27-29

9-11

23-25

30-2

14-16

CADWELL PARK
ROUND 7

SNETTERTON 300
ROUND 8

OULTON PARK
ROUND 9

DONINGTON PARK
ROUND 10 (GP)

BRANDS HATCH
ROUND 11 (GP)

Remember to log the dates into your diary. We will keep you posted with updates.
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